
*Offer is valid 1-April-24 till 30-June-24 (or while stocks last) and is only available on new Škoda Superb purchased through a Škoda Authorised dealership. Offer not available in conjunction with any other offers. Pricing excludes on-road 
costs. Prices & specifications are subject to change without notice.                
**Standard warranty.  Other promotional offers may exceed standard terms, and if selected they would be added to vehicle price.                                                                                                                                                                                            
***The official fuel consumption, emissions, and EV range figures determined by the WLTP test should be used as a guide only, or for vehicle to vehicle comparison. Actual results may vary due to factors such as driving or environmental 
conditions.                                        
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Technical data Style iV 160kW Sportline iV 160kW  
Model code 3V54XC 3V5RXC 
Fuel consumption L/100km (Combined 3P-WLTP)*** 1.3 1.3 
CO2 emissions g/km (Combined 3P-WLTP)*** 28 30 
Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 
Engine type Plug-In Hybrid Electric Vehicle Plug-In Hybrid Electric Vehicle 
Displacement (cm3) 1,395 1,395 
Power Output - kW @ rpm 160 kW @ 5000 - 6000 160 kW @ 5000 - 6000 
Torque - Nm @rpm 400 Nm @ 1550 - 3500 400 Nm @ 1550 - 3500 
Capacity of Lithium-ion battery  13 13 
Electric range on full charge (WLTP) Up to 53 kms Up to 51 kms 
Electric consumption combined (WLTP) 129 129 
Drive train Two Wheel Drive Two Wheel Drive 
Transmission 6 Speed DSG 6 Speed DSG 
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec) 7.8 7.8 
Top speed (km/h) 225 225 
Tare weight (kg) 1811 1838 
Braked trailer mass @ 12% (kg) 1,600 1,600 
Vertical down ball load (kg) 90 90 
Luggage capacity (Litres)(rear seats up/rear seats down) 510 / 1,800 510 / 1,800 
Ground clearance (mm) 138 138 

Warranty  
 

5 years mechanical warranty or up to 150,000km**   

5 years 24/7 national roadside assistance   

8 Years high voltage battery warranty or up to 160,000km**   

3 years warranty for vehicle paint defects unlimited km   

12 years warranty for through corrosion unlimited km   

Service interval every 12 months or 15,000km   

Škoda scheduled service plan 3 years or up to 45,000km $1,695 $1,695 
Škoda scheduled service plan 5 years or up to 75,000km $3,395 $3,395 

WLTP 
  

The Worldwide Harmonized Light-Duty Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) is designed to provide a standardised measurement and enables the consumer to make reliable comparisons between vehicles in 
terms of energy (fuel and/or electricity) consumption, emissions, and electric vehicle range. However, it should be noted that the results of this test may not accurately reflect the actual fuel consumption, 
emissions, or range that a driver might experience in the real world. Actual results may vary depending on various factors such as driving style, road conditions, temperature, weather, vehicle load, and 
maintenance. Therefore, the WLTP results should be considered as an indicator of the vehicle's performance and not as a guarantee of the actual energy consumption, emissions, or range that a driver will 
experience in real-world driving conditions, or for making a vehicle-to-vehicle comparison. All WLTP test values are provided in accordance with New Zealand Land transport Rule: Vehicle Efficiency and 
Emissions Data 2022. For further information, please visit - https://www.skoda.co.nz/owners/wltp 

 
Special price from Special price from 

 
Price* $73,990 $76,990 
 Normal MRP from $79,990 Normal MRP from $83,990 

Škoda Superb Wagon iV 
MY24 Specification sheet 



Škoda reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. Whilst we make every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always check with your Škoda dealer 
for the latest information. 
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Safety & assistance Style iV 160kW Sportline iV 60kW 
Front driver & passenger, driver knee, front & rear side and curtain airbags   
‘Crew protect assist’ proactive protection for driver & front passenger   
‘Front assist’ - radar scanning in front of car, city autonomous braking   
‘Drive alert’ – driver alert system   
‘Lane assist’ & ‘Side assist’    
Adaptive cruise control including front assistant emergency braking    
‘Manoeuvre assist’ with front & rear parking sensors and rear-view camera    
‘Park assist’ with parallel park button   -  
‘Kessy’ keyless access with engine start/stop button   
Electrically opening/closing tailgate   
Virtual pedal – automatic gesture opening of tailgate (Kessy required)   
Rain & light sensor, automatic on/off lights and wipers   
Dynamic chassis control with ‘driving mode select‘ -  

Exterior Specification   

LED front fog lights with corner function   
LED headlights, LED daytime running lights, telescopic headlight washers, LED 
tail lights  - 

Matrix LED lights, LED daytime running lights, dynamic angle, telescopic 
headlight washers, full LED rear lights with dynamic indicator -  

“Sunset” tint for side & rear windows from B pillar back -  
Electric side mirrors with memory, heated, folding, auto dimming functions   
Chrome roof rails and chrome detail around windows  - 
Black roof rails and black detail around windows -  
Heated washer jet   

Interior Specification   

Leather heated multifunction steering wheel   - 
Sports leather heated multifunction steering wheel with DSG paddles -  
Triple zone automatic air conditioning   
Electric seats for driver & passenger, lumbar support, memory function   
LED ambient lights, reading lamps front/rear, illuminated interior door handle   
Dash panel trims in carbon with ambient lighting -  
Front heated seats   
Rear heated seats in addition to front heated seat -  
Adjustable seat cushion depth -  
Remote folding of rear backrest from luggage compartment   

Upholstery   
Comfort seats with leather interior  - 
Sportline Suedia leather interior, sports seats with integrated headrests in black -  

Multimedia   
‘Amundsen’ 8” colour touchscreen navigation system  - 
‘Columbus’ 9” colour touchscreen navigation system -  
Smartlink+ incl. Android Auto & Apple Carplay – wireless connect   
Virtual cockpit   
Wireless smartphone charging    

Alloy Wheels 
  

18” ‘Antares’ alloys  - 
19” ‘Vega’ anthracite alloys -  

  



Škoda reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. Whilst we make every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always check with your Škoda dealer 
for the latest information. 
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Moon White  
Metallic 

Race Blue 
Metallic 

Graphite Grey 
Metallic 

Magic Black 
Metallic 

Lava Blue 
Metallic (Style Only) 

Brilliant Silver 
Metallic 

Steel Grey 
Uni 

Velvet Red 
Metallic (+$1,000) 

 

Dragon Skin 
(+$1,000 - Sportline Only) 
 

 

19” Vega alloy wheels 18” Antares alloy wheels 
 

Technical drawing shown is Superb Style 


